
Glasgow Life
Spring Marketing Activity 



Domestic Activity 

➢ The Plan: A flexible, highly-targeted campaign utilising a mix of media channels with the focus on digital platforms. 

A digital first approach with the majority of spend directed to digital and social media advertising; Content 

partnership with Red, Guardian and Times offering a mix of print, online articles, campaign short film, galleries and 

quiz.  Travel Partnership with Caledonian Sleeper

➢ Audience: Target audience segments London and Southeast Aged 25-65+  A focus on pre-retirees and retirees, and 

those likely to have disposable income for travel.

➢ Messaging: An Amazing city plus so much more. Visitors can come to the city and easily access famous scenic 

attractions close by e.g., Loch Lomond, Trossachs etc .

➢ Timing: Mid Feb to Mid April 
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https://www.redonline.co.uk/travel/travel-guides/a42741963/how-to-spend-a-memorable-48-hours-in-glasgow/
•%09https:/www.theguardian.com/discover-glasgow/gallery/2023/feb/17/glorious-glasgow-from-burrells-treasures-to-a-mackintosh-gem-in-pictures
https://youtu.be/F3dRNxXc9H4




Overseas Activity 

Working with Expedia to strategically align with the launch of the US conversion phase of VS Expedia campaign  to 

allow us to access warmer audiences, drive higher value visits from key markets, increase Glasgow’s international 

profile and to collaborate and support the hotel sector and wider industry partners

➢ Activity: Includes Travel spotlight landing pages by market (featuring air routes, hotels and activities/experiences as 

well as articles, itineraries and film), destination results page ad, homepage, display ads (varying formats/sizes) and 

custom social ads (Facebook and Instagram) plus PassportAds video ads (offsite) 

➢ Audience: Expedia.com US- 34.7m monthly UV’s’ Expedia.com CA- 3.5m monthly UV’s 

➢ Measurability: Reporting will cover airline tickets sold (with breakdown of how many adults / child), hotel bed 

nights sold (by hotel), total number of passengers, the value of the bookings made and an overall return on ad 

spend

➢ Timing: End Jan to Mid April 
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Overseas Activity - Dual Destination Campaign 

Working in partnership with London & Partners, Caledonian Sleeper and Expedia this activity is part of VisitBritain’s 

Gateway Innovation Fund. It will position London & Scotland as a dual destination trip for US visitors and highlight the 

ease of travel between them. 

- Activity: PassportAds targeting those interested in London and Scotland and potentially retargeting the Gateway 

landing page (those customers who have visited the page). Onsite placements (those who are searching or have 

previously searched for London/ Scotland on Expedia.com). 

- Audience: The campaign is expected to drive over 25 million impressions aiming to drive awareness of both London 

and Scotland to the US audience and drive conversion across Expedia.com

➢ Measurability: Reporting will cover airline tickets sold (with breakdown of how many adults / child), hotel bed 

nights sold (by hotel), total number of passengers, the value of the bookings made and an overall return on ad 

spend

➢ Timing: Mid Feb to Mid April 

..
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Overseas Activity – Content Partnership  

➢ Germany 

➢ Activity: Includes a Glasgow e-learning module on FVW’s academy learning programme for trade, 4 digital online 

advertorial and 4 newsletter ads.

➢ Audience: German travel trade audience, including tour operators and travel agents 

➢ Measurability: Click through rate, number of tour operators completed module 

➢ Timing: Feb/March 2023

➢ France – Tour Mag – to be completed by 31st March 
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